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ABSTRACT: This research paper basically based on the natural light cream now a days there increasing demand 

for the herbal cosmetics in our country as well as other country.The herbal skin lightening are used to beautify it 

is also remove the dead cells the herbal fairness or skin lightening cream by using the glycyrrhiza glabra root 

extract solanum tuberosum the various type of formulation oil in water {o/w] base & water in oil [w/o] base type 

herbal skin whitening cream with minimum side effects and combine glycyrrhiza glabra root extract skin 

brightening cream,and ointment.Cream-toiletry consists of many diverse substances inside the form of a thick 

liquid that possesses soothing as well as moisturizing outcomes prepared by maceration method and it is evaluated 

by various phytochemical and pharmacognostic studies.Extract was identified by UV spectroscopic analysis and 

IR spectroscopy.Skin care is the age old necessity of mankind. Smooth, supple skin is a sign of youthfulness, but 

a structural protein called collagen is behind this flawless look. Collagen forms an even layer under the skin and 

acts as a good padding that keeps the skin taut, yet supple. Fine wrinkles start to appear as we age because of 

thinning of the skin and unevenness in the collagen padding underneath. It is an inevitable part of the natural aging 

process, but premature aging can result from excess exposure to sun, tobacco smoke, and dehydration. With proper 

protective measure and skin care, the aging process can be slowed down to some extent. Oxidative stress is one 

main reason for the deterioration of collagen layer. This necessity lead to the continuous modification and 

invention of more and more skin care cosmetic preparations. Skin care preparations are not new and dates back 

to earliest antiquity. The use of slaves and unguents for preserving and beautifying the skin is a very old process. 

There were prepared, mainly, by digesting roots, flowers, gums, aromatic resins with fats and oils. 

02.KEYWORDS:Light cream, UV spectroscopic,IR spectroscopy, Stability, sterilization, Evaluation, Methods, 

Moisture O/W, W/O, Spreadibilty, Skin, Membrane, Viscosity, Extract, Parameters, Apparatus, Product, Natural, 

Curve, etc. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION: 
The natural skin lightening lotions are moisturize based totally cosmeceutical pores and skin care 

products herbal flora are extensively used in cosmetic pproducts.[1]Cream is a o/w or w/o emulsion which 

incorporates aqueous and oily segments.Beauty arrangements are used to deal with the numerous pores and skin 

problems like skin pigmentation,pores and skin getting old.There are numerous people who use skin lightening 

creams to treat various pores and skin disorders.Pores and skin wrinkles glycyrrhiza glabra [liquorice] circle of 

relatives leguminosae.[23]It comprise glycyrrhizic acid in the glycyrrhiza glabra extract it is mainly responsible for 

the pores and skin whitening impact glycyrrhizic acid decreases the synthesis of tyrosinase enzyme and the also 

decreases melanin content material in the skin.[36][23][13][8][1]Because of this it reasons pores and skin whitening 

glycyrrhiza glabra root extract incorporates saponins,Glycosides and carbohydrates.Glabridin,Licochalcone is 

also found in glycyrrhiza glabra root extract.Ethanolic extract of glycyrrhiza glabra root extract increases 

viscoelastic and hydration houses of pores and skin.Glycyrrhiza glabra root extract and solanum tuberosum juice 

to get the most impact india’s equity cream market is evolving at rapid velocity,filled with the aid of TV 

advertisements by the stars and the rapidly changing life.India’s proactive fmcg market has seen the massive 

growth inside the cosmetic marketplace in remaining a long time and equity cream debts for the primary part of 

the beauty marketplace with an average book price of 20% in line with annum thus,Evidently derived 

phytomolecules might be especially beneficial for further studies in cosmetology.[22]The products which might be 

developed for the reason of software at the body is for cleansing,beautifying or altering the arrival and enhancing 

the beauty and to lessen wrinkles,Combat pimples and to control oil secretion.[8][3][1] 
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Table(A)The formulation of herbal skin lightening cream: 

Sr. No Ingredient 

01. Extract (liquorice) 

02. M.P.(gm) Methylparaben 

03. P.P.(gm) 

04. Stearic acid (gm) 

05. Cetyl alcohol (gm) 

06. S.L.S(gm) 

07. Olive oil(ml) 

08. Jojoba oil(ml) 

09 Potato juice(ml) 

10. Lemon juice (ml) 

11.  Distilled water (ml) 

 

04.VARIOUS HERBS THAT ARE USED IN HERBAL ”SKIN LIGHTENING CREAM: 

● Thyme● Rosemary● Lavender● Turmeric 

04.01.THYME 

Thyme essential Oil enables to stimulate blood glide to depart your skin glowing and Youthful. It’s going to 

additionally assist to flush out toxins and ship restoration strength to Blemishes and scars to leave skin radiant or 

even. Soothe: Thyme important Oil is renowned For its soothing properties.[3][1][Thyme, (Thymus vulgaris)] 

A)BIOLOGICAL NAME:Thymus vulgaris. 

B)FAMILY:Lamiaceae. 

C)CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS:* linalool (1.8-60.4%) * Geraniol (0.1-50.5%) * thymol (1.6-58.4%) 

D)USE:Thyme (Thymus vulgaris) is an herb with a distinct scent. The flora, leaves, and oil are Generally used to 

taste foods and also are used as remedy. Thyme consists of chemical compounds that would assist bacterial and 

fungal infections. It additionally might assist Relieve coughing and have antioxidant consequences. 

E)HOW THESE COMPOUNDS ARE USEFUL FOR SPECIAL USES OF THYME OIL: 

● AcneThere’s a few evidence Trusted supply that thyme oil is powerful at decreasing zits-inflicting Bacteria on 

the skin. An animal examine that compared thyme oil to oregano oil discovered That both had been able to 

eliminate bacteria, however that oregano oil became greater Effective. 

● Alopecia areataThyme oil mixed with different critical oils and a service oil, coupled with rubdown, can be 

Used as a remedy to prevent hair lossTrusted SourceCurrently, there’s little information Indicating whether or 

now not thyme oil is powerful for this circumstance, despite the fact That anecdotal evidence indicates that a 

combination of critical oils that includes thyme oil Can be an powerful remedy. 

 

 
Figure.1.Thyme leaves. 

https://www.britannica.com/plant/thyme
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● Breast cancerOne very initial take a look at found that wild thyme extract may sooner or later show Promise at 

preventing breast most cancers. 

● Cough and respiratory tract infectionThe thymol content in thyme oil is ideal to have antispasmodic properties. 

When combined With primrose, thyme important oil has been proven to be effective Trusted supply at Reducing 

coughs and reducing the duration of respiration tract infections, including the not Unusual bloodless. 

● Food preservativeIn a have a look at suggested inside the journal of medication and Life Trusted source, thyme 

Oil became located to be powerful at removing food-related microorganism and fungi. 

 

F)THYME OIL SIDE EEFFEC: 

If you have an hypersensitivity to mint, you may additionally be allergic to thyme and thyme Oil. 

Unfavorable reactions to thyme oil have blanketed. 

• Dizziness• Conjunctivitis• Headache• bronchial asthma• Muscle weakness• Gastrointestinal inflammation and 

distress 

 

04.02.ROSEMARY 

When massaged into the face, rosemary oil can help lightens darkish spots and blemishes on The pores and skin 

ensuing in a progressing skin complexion. 

The 07b031025f5f96Dfa8443f843db463b6 residences of rosemary extract assist to lessen swelling and puffiness 

of The pores and skin. It also enables to heal burns and soothe the skin.[44][21][19][16][11] Rosemary, (Salvia rosmarinus) 

 

A)BIOLOGICAL NAME:Salvia rosmarinus 

B)FAMILY:Lamiaceae. 

C)CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS: 

 * p-cymene (44.02%),* Linalool (20.5%), * Gamma-terpinene (16.62%), * Thymol (1.81%),* Beta-pinene 

(3.61%), * Alpha-pinene (2.83%) and * Eucalyptol (2.64%). 

D)Use: when massaged into the face, rosemary oil can help lightens dark spots and blemishes at The pores and 

skin resulting in a stepped forward pores and skin complexion. The 07b031025f5f96dfa8443f843db463b6 

residences of rosemary extract assist to reduce Swelling and puffiness of the skin. 

 

 
 

E)ROSEMARY HAS A RANGE OF VIABLE HEALTH BENEFITS: 

● Antioxidants and anti-inflammatory compounds: 

Rosemary is a wealthy source of antioxidants ec663f0227e5f38fe44e4e4f96e08ef7 Compounds, which might be 

a concept to help enhance the immune system and improve Blood circulation.Laboratory studies have proven 

rosemary to be wealthy in antioxidants, which play an critical Position in neutralizing harmful debris known as 

free radicals. 

● Improving digestionIn: 

Europe, rosemary is often used to assist treat indigestion. In fact, Germany’s commission E has authorized 

rosemary for the remedy of indigestion. However, it needs to be noted that There is currently no meaningful 

scientific proof to aid this declaration. 

● Enhancing memory and concentration: 

In accordance to investigate mentioned in healing Advances in Pme, their mood.Sychopharmacology Trusted 

supply, the aroma from rosemary can enhance a person’s Awareness, overall performance, speed, and accuracy 

and, to a lesser volu. 

https://www.britannica.com/plant/rosemary
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● Cancer: 

Studies published in Oncology ReportsTrusted source determined that ―crude ethanolic Rosemary extract (RO)‖ 

slowed the unfolding of human leukemia and breast carcinoma Cells. 

Another study, published in Bioscience, Biotechnology and BiochemistryTrusted supply, Concluded that 

rosemary might be beneficial as an 07b031025f5f96dfa8443f843db463b6 and Anti-tumor agent. 

Also, a document published within the journal of food technological know-how discovered That adding rosemary 

extract to floor pork reduces the formation of cancer-causing agentsTrusted supply that may increase at some stage 

in cooking. 

● Protection against macular degeneration: 

A take a look at posted within the magazine Investigative Ophthalmology & visible Technology, led through Dr. 

Stuart A. Lipton, Ph.D,and co-workers at Sanford-Burnham Medical research Institute, discovered that a carnosic 

acid, that’s a main aspect of rosemary, Can significantly sell eye health. 

F)SIDE EFFECT: 

Rosemary is generally safe when taken in low doses. However, extremely big doses can Cause critical aspects, 

even though this is uncommon. 

● Vomiting● Spasms● Coma● Pulmonary edema (fluid in the lungs) 

04.03.LAVENDER 

Lavender (Lavandula angustifolia) is an evergreen plant local to the Mediterranean. Its flower And oil have a 

famous scent and also are used as medicinal drugs. Lavender carries an oil that Appears to have calming outcomes 

and can loosen up certain muscular tissues. It additionally Seems to have antibacterial and antifungal 

outcomes.[46][45][12][7][3][Lavender, (genus Lavandula)] 

A)BIOLOGICAL NAME:Genus Lavandula. 

B)FAMILY:Lamiaceae 

C)CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS:* Linalool, linalyl acetate,* 1,8-cineole,* β-ocimene,* terpinen-4-Ol, and * 

camphor. 

 

 
 

E)USE:Lavender is probably the number 1 vital oil with regards to recovery skin situations,detoxifying blessings, 

lavender crucial oil can assist lessen redness, soothe and calm the Pores and skin and swiftly heal minor cuts and 

scrapes, in addition to any rashes. 

 

F)HEALTH BENEFITS OF LAVENDER: 

Over,the-counter, lavender is extra than just a fragrant plant. Because it seems, this herb is Also usually used for 

medicinal and healing blessings. So if you’re managing a few medical Problems of your personal, and you don’t 

want to risk over the counter unpleasant facet Consequences that come with many 

2f2874cf80c036e5b52269eaf5ddfe83 and prescription Medicines, here’s a study over the counter ability health 

perks of over-the-counter over the Counter lavender. 

● May help improve sleep: 

Insomnia is a nagging problem that keeps you tossing and turning at some point of the night. Cutting out caffeine 

and getting extra exercise may help induce sleep. But occasionally those Efforts and other treatments don’t work. 

As a result, you emerge as a groggy mess inside the Daylight hours.If you’re inclined to attempt something for a 

https://www.britannica.com/plant/lavender
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restful night time’s sleep, a examine published In March 2017 in the British affiliation of important Nurses 

determined lavender important Oil to be an effective treatment in enhancing the sleep first-rate of in depth care 

unit (ICU) Sufferers who had difficulty dozing.(2)So if you’ve tried other sleep treatments to no avail, surround 

yourself with a few drops of Lavender crucial oil on your pillow earlier than going to sleep tonight. Just be sure 

now not to Ingest it, or another crucial oil, for that be counted, as doing so may additionally pose health Harms. 

● Could help skin blemishes: 

An expansion of essential oils are also first rate for dermatology use, inclusive of lavender. In Reality, if you have 

acne, eczema, or pores and skin infection, applying lavender oil to Affected areas may also play a function in 

treating blemishes and simplicity infection, in Keeping with a paper posted in may 2017 in the journal evidence-

based totally Complementary and opportunity medicinal drug. (three) For people with sensitive skin, dilute The 

critical oil in water or a provider oil.The antioxidant pastime of lavender may also make contributions to wound 

healing. (three)Just be sure to check with your dermatologist before including lavender on your skin care Routine, 

to make sure it has interaction with any of the medication you’re presently taking. 

● Reduce blood pressure and heart rate: 

Persistent excessive blood stress puts introduced stress at the heart, increasing the threat of Fitness headaches like 

stroke and heart assault. But a small observation published in 2017 Within the Iranian journal of  

 

 

 

 

Pharmaceutical research found that once 40 people inhaled Lavender vital oil after open-heart surgical procedure, 

they reduced their blood stress and Coronary heart fee, suggesting the oil had a positive impact on their critical 

signs and Symptoms. (eight) but the authors note extra studies are wanted in this viable advantage —Namely, a 

randomized controlled trial, the gold standard for medical studies, with a larger Pattern length. 

● Could relieve asthma symptoms: 

Because of the 07b031025f5f96dfa8443f843db463b6 results of lavender, it can also enhance Bronchial asthma. 

A have a look at mice posted in July 2014 inside the journal lifestyles Sciences located that lavender crucial oil 

had an advantageous impact on respiratory health, Relieving allergic inflammation and mucus hyperplasia. 

Whether the same impact might be Seen in human beings stays uncertain. 

● Lessens menopausal hot flashes: 

Hot flashes (or hot flushes) are a common menopause symptom that impacts many ladies. It Causes a surprising 

feeling of heat over the frame, and it is able to make the face flushed and Trigger perspiration.But lavender 

aromatherapy for 20 minutes two times an afternoon might also assist lessen Menopause flashing and enhance 

excellent of existence, in step with a have a look at posted In September 2016 inside the journal of chinese 

language clinical association. 

● Help combat fungus growth● Potentially help in hair growth 

 

04.04.TURMERIC 

Turmeric includes antibacterial ec663f0227e5f38fe44e4e4f96e08ef7 homes, which assist to Disappear away the 

wrinkles and 7339ff1fc90882f8f31ca1efdd2ac191 lines on the face. It Enables you to offer you clean skin. Within 

Figure: 3. 1.Lavender capsule. 
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the case of blemishes, regular use of turmeric Anti-growing older cream helps to disappear them 

short.[32][23][11][2][1][Turmeric, (Curcuma longa)] 

 

A)BIOLOGICAL NAME:Curcuma longa. 

B)FAMILY:Zingiberaceae, 

C)CHEMICAL CONSTITUENTS:It specifically encompasses following chemical constituents as Follows • 

(Volatile oil • Resin • Curcuminoids • curcumin. 

E)USE:• Turmeric For pores and skin Whitening• Turmeric For sparkling skin• Turmeric To deal with pimples• 

Turmeric to Banish dark Circle• Turmeric For preventing Early symptoms of growing old. 

F)HEALTH BENEFITS OF TURMERIC: 

● Curcumin is an Anti-inflammatory: 

Certainly one of turmeric’s fundamental claims to reputation is that it’s generally used to Combat infection, and 

the bulk of turmeric’s inflammation-combating powers can be assigned To curcumin. In truth, in the right dose, 

curcumin can be a greater powerful 07b031025f5f96dfa8443f843db463b6 remedy than commonplace 

inflammation-combating Medicines along with Advil (ibuprofen) and aspirin, according to a beyond study.  

Right up Arrow more research is wanted in this location as well.Because continual irritation contributes to many 

chronic diseases, curcumin may also assist Deal with situations like inflammatory bowel sickness, pancreatitis, 

and arthritis, in step with A past assessment. Right up arrow We’ll get into some of those precise benefits later. 

Proper Up arrow. 

 

 
 

● Curcumin might also help protect against coronary heart disorder: 

A past look indicates that curcumin can also enhance endothelial function, or the fitness of The skinny membrane 

that covers the internal of the coronary heart and blood vessels. This Membrane plays a key role in regulating 

blood pressure. Right up arrow decrease endothelial Function is related to growing old and an multiplied danger 

of coronary heart sickness. Accordingly, curcumin may help guard in opposition to age-related lack of 

characteristic and Decrease your probability of developing heart ailment.In a single look at, researchers compared 

the effects of an eight-week aerobic exercise Software and a curcumin complement in improving endothelial 

function in submit-Menopausal women. Each the exercise and the curcumin group noticed equal improvements 

In endothelial characteristic, while the control organization saw no changes.  

Right up arrowEvery other study right up arrow found that curcumin changed into equally effective at Improving 

endothelial feature in human beings with kind 2 diabetes (coronary heart ailment Is a commonplace comorbidity 

of type 2 because the drug Lipitor (atorvastatin), right up Arrow a medicine usually prescribed to lessen the risk 

of heart attack and stroke. Proper up Arrow.Nevertheless, extra studies are needed to determine if curcumin is a 

safe and effective Lengthy-term remedy approach for people with coronary heart disease. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.britannica.com/plant/turmeric
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● Curcumin can also assist save you (and possibly deal with) sure varieties of most Cancers: 

As infection is connected to tumor boom, compounds inclusive of curcumin can also play a Position inside the 

remedy and prevention of a diffusion of most cancers kinds, inclusive of Colorectal, pancreatic, prostate, breast, 

and gastric cancers. Proper up arrow studies in mice Shows that curcumin might also help sluggish  the unfold of 

tumor cells and may even prevent Tumors from forming within the first place.  

 

 
 

Proper up arrow it can do that in several Approaches, including disrupting the formation of cancerous 

cells at diverse stages inside the Cellular cycle, interfering with cell signaling pathways, or even inflicting the 

ones cancerous.Cells to die. Right up arrow whether or not curcumin can assist deal with cancer in humans has 

Yet to be decided, however the research is ongoing.A few studies also indicate that turmeric or curcumin can help 

with cancer signs and Symptoms. One assessment of 11 research on the effects of turmeric on prostate illnesses 

(together with 8 studies on patients with prostate most cancers), published online in August 2021 as part of the 

Advances in Experimental medication and Biology e-book collection, Suggests that supplementing with turmeric 

or curcumin may also offer perks. Right up arrowAt the same time as a few studies discovered curcumin or 

turmeric dietary supplements had No impact on sufferers with prostate illnesses, a few confirmed useful results 

on ranges of Prostate-specific antigen (a protein produced by using the prostate gland; blood degrees of This 

protein are commonly higher in guys with prostate cancer), urination frequency and Urgency, and nice of 

existence. Proper up arrow Researchers be aware that more studies are Had to determine the genuine impact of 

curcumin on prostate situations like cancer. 

 

05.OVERVIEW OF THE RESEARCH PAPER: 

Table(B)05.01.FORMULATION FOR 100GRAM LIGHT HERBAL CREAM: 

S. NO INGREDIENTS QUANTITY (Grams) Quantity± 

1. Thyme (dried or fresh) 10g 0.1± 

2. Rosemary (dried or fresh) 10g 0.1± 

3. Lavender (dried or fresh) 10g 0.001± 

4. Turmeric powder 5g 1.5± 

5. Sweet almond oil (or another carrier oil of 

your choice) 

50g 5± 

6. Shea butter 20g 0.3± 

7. Cocoa butter 10g 1± 

8. Emulsifying wax 5g 0.2± 

9. Stearic acid 2g 0.01± 

10. Distilled water 70g 10± 

11. Optiphen Plus (preservative) 1g 0.001± 

12. Vitamin E oil (optional, as an antioxidant) 1g 0.1± 
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05.02.METHODS/PROCEDURE: 

Infuse the Thyme, Rosemary, and Lavender in sweet almond oil. You can do this by placing the herbs in a 

heatproof container, covering them with oil, and gently heating using a double boiler for 1-2 hours. Strain the oil 

to remove the herbs. 

↓ 

In a separate container, melt Shea butter, cocoa butter, emulsifying wax, and stearic acid using a double boiler. 

↓ 

Heat the distilled water separately. 

↓ 

Combine the oil mixture and the melted butter/wax mixture, then slowly add the heated water while stirring 

continuously to emulsify. 

↓ 

Allow the mixture to cool to around 40°C (104°F), then add the turmeric powder, preservative, and vitamin E oil. 

Stir well. 

↓ 

Continue to stir occasionally as the mixture cools to room temperature. 

↓ 

Once cooled, transfer the cream to a sterilized jar. 

 

06.EVALUATION OF HERBAL CREAM: 

● Determination of pH: 

The pH of natural cream decided by means of using the PH meter .the size changed into Completed 1.30.60.ninety 

days a discover any PH exchange. 

● Spreadability: 

Two sets of glass slides of standard dimensions were taken. The herbal cream formulation was placed over one of 

the slides. The other slide was placed on the top of the cream, such that the cream was sandwiched between the 

two slides in an area occupied by a distance of 7.5 cm along the slide. 100gweight was placed upon the upper 

slides so that the cream between the two slides was pressed uniformly to form a thin layer. The weight was 

removed and the excess of cream adhering to the slides were scrapped off. The two slides in position were fixed 

to a stand without slightest disturbance and in such a way that only the upper slide to slip off freely by the force 

of weight tied to it. A 20g weight was tied to the upper slide carefully. The time taken for the upper slide to travel 

the distance of 7.5 cm and separated away from the lower slide under the influence of the weight was noted. The 

experiment was repeated by three times and the mean time taken for calculation. Spreadability was calculated by 

using the following formula. 

S= ___m×l__ t 

Where, 

S – Spreadability,M – Weight tied to the upper slide (20g)l – Length of the glass (7.5 cm). 

● Permeability studies:The invitro diffusion studies of the cream were performed using Egg membrane. The 

membrane was soaked in methanol for 6-8 hr& was clamped carefully to one end of the hollow glass tube. 

Methanol was used for in vitro release as a receptor medium. The cream sample was applied on the membrane 

and then fixed in between donor and receptor compartment of glass tube. The receptor compartment contained 

methanol (100ml) of pH 6.8. The temperature of diffusion medium was thermostatically controlled at 37º ± 1º by 

surrounding water in jacket and the medium was stirred by magnetic stirrer at 500rpm. The samples were 

withdrawn at predetermined intervals and were replaced by equal volume of fresh fluid. The samples withdrawn 

were spectrophotometrically estimated at 421 nm against blank. 

● Test for microbial growth in formulated creams:The plates were placed in to the incubator and are incubated 

at 370C for 24 hours. After the incubation period, plates were taken out and check the microbial growth by 

comparing it with the control. 

● Viscosity: 

Viscosity of the prepared herbal skin whitening cream became accomplished through brookfield viscometer The 

(model RVTDV). The readings have been taken at 100 rpm with the use of spindle no.6.[05] 

● Drug diffusion: 

The drug diffusion is determined by means of a Franz diffusion cell using cellophane Membrane. Franz diffusion 

cellular encompasses 2 compartments one is donor and the other Is receiver. And in between the 2 compartment 

cellophane membrane is located.[05] 

● Drug Content: 

The willpower of drug content material 1gm of cream was dissolved in 30 ml of methanol And saved for 1hour 

by way of non-stop stirring. After 1 hour the answer becomes ultra-Sonicated for 15 min to get a uniform answer. 

After which absorbance of that sample become Measured at 255 nm by using UV spectrophotometer and drug 

content became calculated. 
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● Chromatographic conditions 

•Column: Agilent-TC C18 column (250×4.6 mm; 5μ) 

•Flow rate:1ml/min.•Wavelength: UV-420 nm •Column temperature: Ambient •Injection volume: 20 μL 

•Run time: 10 minutes •Mobile phase: Mobile phase used was methanol, acetonitrile, and 5% acetic acid (35: 

50:15, v/v). 

● Centrifugation testing: 

For centrifugation testing all 6 batches of cream are located. 

● Sun exposure evaluation: 

Within the solar publicity assessment cream changed into positioned under solar light for 24 Hours and the 

adjustments are discovered with the aid of visual observation. 

● Homogeneity take a look at: 

All creams were tested for physical homogeneity by visual observation.[05] 

● stability look at of natural cream: 

The steadiness taken a look at became carried out as consistent with ICH recommendations. The formulated herbal 

lotions are crammed in properly closed containers and saved at Exceptional temperatures and humidity conditions, 

viz. four hundred ± 20 c and seventy five ± five% RH for a length of three months. Samples were taken after 3 

months and evaluated For look, pH, viscosity.[05] 

● Antimicrobial examine: 

We conducted an observational observation of antibacterial activity of the F4 batch which is An optimised batch. 

First of all the MIC (minimum Inhibitory attention) of the extract turned Into carried out against Escherichia coli. 

The herbal skin whitening cream turned into Screened against bacterial lines of Escherichia coli via using agar 

disc-diffusion assay. The Sector of inhibition had been measured. The prepared natural skin cream was compared 

with The advertised components of glycyrrhiza glabra root extract cream for antimicrobial Hobby.[06] 

 

Table(C)Evaluation&Test: 

S. NO TEST  PARAMETERS /APPARATUS  RESULT  

01. Viscosity  Visco cup/Rheometers Pass 

02. pH pH Meter Pass 

03. Spreadability Spreadability apparatus  Pass 

04. Permeability  Biological membrane  Pass 

05. Stability  Physical /Chemical  Pass 

06. Microbial Growth  Escherichia coli Pass 

 

07.USAGE OF SKIN LIGHTENING CREAM: 

The pores and skin lightening creams, also referred to as pores and skin brightening creams, Are designed to 

lighten skin color. The lotions are often used to identify-treat dark regions as Age spots or acne scars tighten and 

raise up your sagging pores and skin, in particular the Pores and skin around your eye and neck . they’re from 

time to time used to lighten the Complexion universal The moisturizing impact of those lotions will work wonders 

on women And men’ skin. 

 

07.01.Some Unbelievable benefits of Skin lightening cream: 

● It deliver skin Tightening and Hydration 

● Gain pores and pores and pores and skin Radiance 

● Will increase yourself-confidence 

● Wonderful impact on your fitness 

● Prevents the occurrence sunburn or tanning and reduce pigmentation 

● It saves you from 8261261b8ee23b46c3c262a065603e2e dermal techniques. 

 

07.02.Sort of skin pigmentation: 

Melanocytes. Skin with too little melanin is referred to as hypopigmented. Skin without a Melanin in any respect 

is referred to as depigmented. Pale pores and skin areas are due to too Little melanin or underactive melanocytes. 

Darker areas of skin (or an area that tans greater Easily) occurs when you have greater melanin or overactive. 

 

08.TYPES OR ADVANTAGE: 

● Freckles● Solar lentigines● Melisma● Publish 

Inflammatory Hyperpigmentation & Hypopigmentation: 

A way to prevent hyperpigmentation: 
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● Keep away from direct daylight. Attempt to live out of the solar all through the peak hours Of 10 am to 2 pm.  

● Use a hat. Colour your face and scalp with a wide-brimmed hat. 

● three.incorporate diet C into your splendor ordinary 

● Apply SPF 

● Five.restrict touching your skin. 

Many type of product in the market containing liquorice: 

Many kind of product present in market that assist you to do away with tanning & lower Melanin and boom 

brightness with the help of liquorice extract. 

● Cream● Face pack● Lotion & etc● Soap 

People can use sun cream and moisturizers to manipulate the sign of growing older pores and Skin.The 

Moisturizers can soothe dry pores and skin and reduce tanning.They enjoy better confidence in their very own 

thoughts, and keeping a refreshed, attractive look can assist Someone to stay their existence with fullest assurance. 

 

Advantages of “Skin lightening “cream 
You‟ll Look Younger 

Increased self confidence 

Protects Against Flaking 

Promotes Health in other Aspects of Your Life 

 

[I]You‟ll look younger: 

Many human beings look honest & young because of honest culture. How ought this benefit Now not be 

the primary one stated? In the end, it is the entire motive you’re analyzing in thisArticle in the first area. You need 

to appear extra younger; anybody does. Because of this it’s Vitally vital you add anti-getting older products into 

your day by day as soon as possible. You Would in all likelihood assume that “taking years off your pores and 

pores and skin” is an Exaggeration, but, it’s not! In fact, you could appearance notably extra youthful.[14][9][2] 

 

[II]Increased self confidence: 

Studies have proven a totally sturdy correlation between how someone quotes their outer appearance. 

This confirms what all people who have ever been in excessive school should have guessed: more attractive 

humans are extra self-assured. Who couldn’t use a piece of extra self-self-Perception of their ordinary lifestyles? 

It’s far what drives you to have interaction in extra conversations and, pretty frankly, smile extra as nicely. People 

will study a new wave of self-Belief which you have for social interaction at your mission, at domestic, the store, 

church, The health club, and anyplace else you have human beings to speak to 3 undesirable wrinkles or 

considerably dry pores and pores and skin can area you on component and avoid the communique on the hazard 

of human beings looking at at your pores and skin defects. The vital thing to bear in mind is that everybody 

struggles with a little difficulty of their skin, but it is difficult to suppose beyond your very own faults a few 

times.[9][3][1] 

 

[III]Protects Against Flaking: 

Possibly now not something is extra off-putting when searching into the mirror than seeing a patch of 

pores and skin that is flaking off. The flaking or peeling that you are experiencing is a right away end result of the 

dry pores and skin that in your present manner you’ll supply that dry skin with a moisturizer one or two times 

every day. Which can help combat the Dryness and itchiness which you’ve been managing for goodbye. With the 

useful resource of ridding your pores and skin of dry, flaking regions.[14][9][1] 

 

[IV]Promotes Health in Other Aspects of Your Life: 

Higher, extra healthy-looking pores and pores and skin is in reality the end of the iceberg. By seeing the 

splendid effects of anti-growing older cream, you will be on the look for the next task to decorate your regular 

health. With the aid of searching within the reflection and seeing a younger version of yourself, you will be 

inspired to come to be more healthy in all components of existence. Because of this, looking to go to the gym 

again, taking the motorbike out for a trip, beginning the diet plan you have been pushing off, choosing yoga & 

other workout once more, the list goes on and on. If you need something that ‘ll jumpstart all of this stuff, then 

pores and skin lightening cream is your solution.[49][42][1] 

Disadvantages of skin lightening cream: 

● Pores and skin turning dark or too light. 

● Thinning of the pores and skin. 

● Seen blood vessels in the skin. 

● Scarring. 

● Kidney, liver or nerve harm. 

● Abnormalities in a newborn child (if used for the duration of being pregnant. 
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09.Table(C)LIST OF INGREDIENTS USED IN SYNTHETIC ANTI-AGING CREAM: 
S. NO. Name of chemical 

01. Methyl, Propyl, Butyl and Ethyl Paraben 

02. Diethanolamine (DEA), Triethanolamine (TEA) 

03. Diazolidinyl Urea, Imidazolidinyl Urea 

04. Sodium Lauryl/Laureth Sulfate (SLS/SLES) 

05. Petrolatum 

06. Propylene Glycol 

07. PVP/VA Copolymer 

08. Stearalkonium Chloride 

09. Synthetic Colors 

10. Synthetic Fragrances 

 

09.01.PROBLEMS ASSOCIATED WITH SYNTHETIC CHEMICAL IN SKIN LIGHTENING: 

● Methyl, Propyl, Butyl and Ethyl Paraben: 

Used as inhibitors of microbial boom and to Increase shelf lifestyles of merchandise. Have prompted many 

allergies and skin rashes.Studies have proven that they may be weakly estrogenic, which means they mimic and 

Intrude with the herbal hormones produced with the aid of the body. They’re absorbed via the Skin and are saved 

in fatty tissues. Parabens were located in excessive concentrations in Breast cancer tissues. Broadly used even 

though they’re recognized to be toxic. 

● Diethanolamine (DEA), Triethanolamine (TEA): 

Often utilized in cosmetics as Emulsifiers and/or foaming retailers. They are able to motivate hypersensitive 

reactions, eye Irritation and dryness of hair and skin. DEA and TEA are “amines” (ammonia compounds) And 

might form most cancers-inflicting nitrosamines while they arrive in touch with nitrates. Poisonous if absorbed 

into the frame over an extended time period. 

● Diazolidinyl Urea, Imidazolidinyl Urea: 

Those are broadly used preservatives. The Yank Academy of Dermatology has found them to be a number one 

cause of contact Dermatitis. Two trade names for those chemicals are Germall II and Germall one hundred Fifteen. 

Neither of the Germall chemicals carries an amazing antifungal agent, and they ought To be mixed with different 

preservatives. Each of these chemical compounds launches Formaldehyde, which may be poisonous. 

● Sodium Lauryl/Laureth Sulfate (SLS/SLES): 

A cheap, harsh detergent used in Shampoos for its cleansing and foam-constructing homes. Often derived from 

petroleum, it is Frequently disguised in pseudo-natural cosmetics with the phrase “comes from coconuts.” It 

Reasons eye inflammation, scalp scurf just like dandruff, pores and skin rashes and different Allergies. 

● Petrolatum: 

Also known as petroleum jelly, this mineral oil derivative is used for its Emollient properties in cosmetics. It has 

no nutrient value for the skin and can interfere with The body’s own natural moisturizing mechanism, leading to 

dryness and chapping. It often Creates the very conditions it claims to alleviate. Manufacturers use petrolatum 

because it is Unbelievably cheap. 

● Propylene Glycol: 

Ideally that is a vegetable glycerin combined with grain alcohol, both Of which are herbal. Typically it is an 

artificial petrochemical blend used as a humectant. It’s Been regarded to be allergic reactions, hives and eczema. 

When you see PEG (polyethylene Glycol) or PPG (polypropylene glycol) on labels, pay attention – these are 

associated Synthetics. 

● PVP/VA Copolymer: 

Apetrol-derived chemical utilized in hairsprays, styling aids and Other cosmetics. It is able to be considered 

poisonous, considering inhaled particles can Damage the lungs of sensitive individuals. 

● Stearalkonium Chloride: 

A quaternary ammonium compound used in hair conditioners And lotions. Developed through the cloth enterprise 

as a fabric softener, it is cheaper and less Complicated to use in hair conditioning formulation than proteins or 

herbals, which can be Beneficial to the hair. Reasons for allergies,Toxic. 

● Artificial hues: 

Used to make cosmetics “quite,” artificial colorations, alongside Artificial hair dyes, have to be averted at all 

costs. They may be labeled as FD&C or D&C, Accompanied through a colour and a number of. Instance: FD&C 

red No. 6 / D&C Inexperienced No. 6. Many artificial hues can be carcinogenic. If a cosmetic incorporates Them, 

don’t use it. 
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● Synthetic Fragrances: 

The synthetic fragrances utilized in cosmetics may have as many As 2 hundred components. There may be no way 

to know what the chemicals are, on the Grounds that at the label it will honestly read “perfume.” Some problems 

caused by those Chemicals consist of headaches, dizziness, rash, hyperpigmentation, violent coughing, Vomiting, 

pores and skin infection – the list goes on. Advice: Do now not buy a cosmetic that Has the phrase “fragrance” at 

the ingredients labe. 

 

10.SKIN CARE MERCHANDISE: 

The pharmaceutical formulations used for pores and skincare are termed due to the fact the Cosmetics 

might be natural in nature. The natural cosmetics may contain the remoted Bioactive compounds or the crude 

phytoextracts, presently, there are extensive studies of Sports in improvement associated with the development 

and characterization of extract loaded Formulations to simultaneously achieve several dreams collectively with a 

skin lightening Impact. There are 3 styles of bioactive compounds found in numerous phytoextracts; the 

Compounds encompass polyphenols, flavonoids, and carotenoids. The ones compounds exert Both an antioxidant 

and the UV safety impact. The wholesome and functioning pores and Skin barrier is a crucial protector towards 

dehydration, penetration of severa microorganisms, Allergens, irritants, reactive oxygen species, and radiation. 

The pores and skin barrier may be Specially adjusted to allow penetration. For that reason, 3640 each day of skin 

care might also Additionally grow pores and pores and skin regeneration, elasticity, and smoothness, and 

consequently briefly exchange the pores and skin instances. 40, but, it is critical to stop the Degradation of the 

pores and pores and skin’s number one structural components, inclusive of Collagen, and elastin, to prevent the 

formation of wrinkles. Even though the technology Required to definitely deliver these compounds into the pores 

and pores and skin has no Longer been advanced, some products do sell the natural synthesis of these substances 

besides Elastin improvement. Forty-two-45 every other vital approach to preventing wrinkle formation Is the cut 

price of infection through topical or systemic antioxidants which need to be applied In a mixture with sunscreens 

and retinoids to beautify their defensive results.[ALL ARTICLE INCLUDING ] 

 

11.RESULT OF RESEARCH: 

• Characterization of Curcumin:Curcumin was characterized as yellow spot under light in Visible region (380-

800 nm). 

 

 

 

• Characterization of Lycopene:Lycopene was characterized as red spot under light in Visible region (380-800 

nm).[23][15][11] 

• pH of cream:The pH of cream was found to be in the range of 6.5to 6.8 which is suitable for skin pH. 

pH Testing times values : 

 
S. NO pH 

F1 6.5 

F2 6.6 

F3 6.7 

F4 6.8 

Figure:5. Characterization of Curcumin. 
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• Viscosity:The viscosity was in the range of 9500 to 20000 cps which indicates that cream is easily spreadable 

by applying a little shear. Formulations F2 and F3 showed good spreadability and extrubaility than that of 

others.[17][12] 

Testing times three values: 

FORMULATION VISCOSITY M(Pas) 

 6RPM 12RPM 

F1 15000±0.12 10000±0.23 

F2 12000±0.34 9500±0.45 

F3 18000±0.11 16000±0.35 

F4 20000±0.21 18000±0.31 

 

 
 

 

 

• Homogeneity:All formulations produce uniform distribution of extracts in cream. This has confirmed by visual 

appearance and by touch.[9] 

• Irritancy test:All formulation shows no redness, edema, inflammation and irritation during irritancy 

studies.[14][12][7][4][3] 

• Removal:The formulations F2 and F3applied on skin were easily removed by simply washing under tap 

water.[31][22][19][14][9] 

• Invitro drug release studies:The drug (curcumin)from the formulation was found to be in the range of 19-

91%.[44][2][1] 

• Antimicrobial studies:The antimicrobial studies revealed that the formulation was sterile and no zone of 

inhibition was observed.[4][1] 

Figure:6.pH values three Times. 

Figure:7.Viscosity 6RPM, 12RPM. 
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12.REVIEW LITERATURE: 

1]Kumar Kranthi Kotta . et al , (2011) , Formulated and Evaluated diacerein cream which are designed to enhance 

the onset of action . The cream is formed by using the fusion technique. The formulation was found to be a best 

one which give accurate result . 

2]Nair S Sujith . et al , (2012), Formulated and evaluated light cream containing curcuma longa which formulate 

on the anti-oxidant potential of herbal extracts and its evaluation. Selected plant parts are dried and extracted using 

70 % alcohol by maceration .The cream showed good spreadibilty and can be used as the provision of a barrier to 

protect skin . 

3]Sonalkar Yogesh Manisha . et al , (2016) , Formulated and Evaluated Ployherbal cosmetic cream which 

formulate on the Anti-oxidant property of herbal extracts and its evaluation.Cream containing hydro   alcoholic 

extract of liquorice , neem , papaya leaf . In quality evaluation of formulation Were done on different parameters 

like PH , Viscosity , Spreadablity and Stablity . The cream were found to be stable during stability study . 

 

13.CONCLUSION: 
Herbal skin whitening cream of Glycyrrhiza glabra root extract and Solanum tuberosum juice With the 

aid of the use of jojoba oil, olive oil became organized and evaluated. The cream Containing 8ml of olive oil and 

40ml of Solanum tuberosum juice suggests higher values of Drug diffusion. So that F4 batch changed into 

concluded as optimized batch inside these 6 Batches. From in vitro studies it’s concluded that Solanum tuberosum 

juice and olive oil both Are used to increase penetration and absorption of cream for 6 hours. Consequently, the 

Prevailing study demonstrates that Solanum tuberosum juice and glycyrrhiza glabra extract Were used collectively 

with extra pores and skin blessings. Due to the regular exposure of Human pores and skin to the UV radiations 

observed in sunlight hours, severa pathobiological Changes in cells occur which consist of abnormal pigmentation, 

stepped forward wrinkling, Lack of elasticity, dryness, and roughness. For the protection of this symptom of 

growing Older natural splendor is used as a remedy, despite the fact that the wealth from nature is Available in 

abundance, this complete assessment changed into limited to five herbs in every Category which play a pivotal 

function primarily based on their efficacy and their chemical Elements liable for their therapeutic movement at 

the skin. Therefore, more herbs with Secondary motion on aging might be identified and evaluated for their 

medicinal and pores And skin lightening hobby factors, after deep studies in the whole lot. 
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